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_ ...... ........■ IThe attççney *Ці*1 thought !it partntoat of puWlp works will take under the 
would be better to -pees this bttl. :6M charge of the work end push it to a the pariah 
if any member thought an taWémelty finish at the contractor's expénse. on the lit
bill was proper It mipht be tn#rodtW*d .  -— -------  annnintmwa, є eeffîé теЖ- He had po га^НЖСТОН. Marctvf 13.-H*n.
doubt of the power of the legislature Mr- Leblllois, replying to Mr. Hum, non Mr Tweedle in renlv tn Mr
to pass such abllL gave particulars of the contracts and “м еьіТІЛ', ІІІТЛь „ZZ

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that the dlf- Prices for six steel bridges awarded of №е' and Duch^ at Coro wail
port of the standing rules committee, fioulty complained of wee not confined last year, also concerning the bridge wa„ *22 273 37 і«ія ї2ія înrébTZL «n to Charlotte but existed in all the near. Hoyt Station, and that at Tan, її??*
Its recommendation that the teeeo counts where the Canada Temper- tramar, about which Mr.Copp enquired th ‘*hÜ th 
the bill to incorporate a Carleton Co, ance Act was in operation. Ex parte Mr. Olasier gave notice of enquiry in - I?i1Iva,.i!'rhl0h we ougllt

In reply to Mr. Hfteen wits regard- one becallse p^b^should liave notice Skinner In connection with the Rothe- work dfne on the exhibition building,
to the tenders for $200,000 of 4 per cent if ^ indemnity bill was to be passed, say electoral lists; Mr. Hazen gavs jio- am°unting to $2,562.66, will leave the
debentures payable 1b five year* Hon. There were two sides to this question. tice of enquiry tn regard to ttieVcom- ^ ,
-r т__дД,. fK_ in <x>unicil While it was true that/these persons pany which is searching for oil and MT: A.1Jen Introduced a bill to intcor-Mr. Tweedle read th# «tier to <»^ might ьв 1в д^г of £avlng natural gaa. . ? j ! romte the FYaaer Electric Co.; Hon.
ïecitlnig the facts In connection there- Breug}lt agefnet them because they had Mr. Appleby introduced a" bill to Mr’ Dlunn a 164,1 to «»end the act to
wit*. Tenders were advertised for on acted without jurisdiction, it was also change the terms Of tBè Carleton coun- incorporate the 9t. John Firemen’s
the i6th April and were opened on the, true that a large amount of money ty court Mutual Relief Association; Mr. Burdh-

hl„h-_, tender for had been paid In fines into the trees- The order of the day ter supply be- 4,1 a b^1 to authorize the South West
14th May last. The highest tauter urles of the municipalities, as it now Ing called, Hon. Mr. Tweedle said Bo<™1 Co- 40 receive 80 cents per thou-
the whole amount wa# 99.60, wnion. appeared, wrongfully. The parties who. that he had Intended to arik the house ean<^ all logs rafted through their
was thought too lew. After .consult- paid this -money now claim that It be- that supply -stand over until Monday, boom of a less diameter than nine

_,.h _ ruimber of financial auth- longs to them because it was paid lm- but as Mr. HELzen had Informed him he inches at the small end and intended 
1 g. . ., . properly, and that they should get it could not be present on Monday he for the manufacture of pultf; Mr. King NEW STEAMSHIP ROUTE,
orities the government uecioea t back. It was necessary to look at both would postpone the supply until Tues- a bill to authorize the appointment of C. W. Anderson of Sherbrooke, N.

$200,000 from the Bank of New aides of the question. He would be day. a commissioner at Sussex for the pUr- S., is manager of a new steamship
Brunswick on the security of a 4 per willing to grant legislation to prevent Bill No. 7 was considered In commit- Pose of taking examinations. company. A steamer will be put on

t the of 4 1-4 per Actions for damages, but not that the tee of «he whole house. The attorney Hon. Mr. Dunn In introducing a bill between Halifax and Chnso, touching 
06 . . money bo Improperly paid should be general explained that its object was to establish a forest reservation and at Marie Joseph, Sonora, Sherbrooke
cent for one year, or a longer period. to enable trust companies, with the provincial park, explained that Its ob- Harbor, Beckerton, Isaac’s Harbor and
The government have the option of The bill was agreed to. approval of the governor In council, to je°t Is to set off a tract of land for the White Head. The steamer is now toe-
paying off the loan at any time with- The house in committee agreed to the transact the business of trustees of protection of game and flab, and also ing built at Yarmouth. She will be 200
out notice. He thought that this wae bills providing for the appointment of estates, executors, assignees or guar- *>r the preservation of the streams. It tons, a propeller, 120 feet long, 22 feet
a much better arrmoMhfent than, to police magistrates with civil Jurisdic- dians of a lunatic. The request for was found that where the forests were beam, with an 8 foot hold and 9 foot
have to sell five years’ debentures tlon'in the parish of Cardwell, Kings this legislation was made on behalf of cleared away, the rivers dried In sum--]draft. She will have a promenade
я™, win* 4 ner cent interest at 99 1-2. Co., and the parish of Dorchester, the Eastern Trust Co., which is IncoC- mer end had severe freshets In the
drawing P . miehit soon be Westmorland. rorated by the dominion parliament, spring. The metes and bounds of this

' & The house adjourned at 4.30. It was thought it could not act in the park bad not been set off, but the
expected to_ ирр™^”. ; . 1 . province without the authority of the idea wees to place it somewhere about

Mr. Appleby rntroouceoa, PREIDERICTON, N. B., March 13.— legislature. It has been found by ex- the head water of the Toblque. It was
.corporate, the caneton w- _ is=? The house met at three o’clock. perlence that these trust companies, proposed to set off a tract of 900
tlve Fire Assurance Association, au Hon_ Labillois, in reply to en- with abundant capital behind them, are square miles.
alap a bill to incorporate tne (Julry by Mr. Hazen, said six con- in many cases able to do this work . Mr. Melajnson gave notice of enquiry
Telephone Co., Ltd. tracts were awarded during the year In a more satisfactory manner than ns to the item of expense for the East-

Horn. Mr. Hill introduced a «u ending October 31 last for the erection Private individuals. They were now cm Extension arbitration; Mr. Hazen, 
enable the town of MUltown to nx Qf flteel superstructures of permanent doing much of this work In Quebec of motion for Monday for a detailed 
the value of the property of tne cot- ^ldgee The were awarded and Ontario and also in the United statement of all sums paid and bills
ton Mills Co. for assessment purposes. follows • States. These companies would be re- rendered in connection with the visit

iHon Mr. “Tohn Andover ‘bridge superstrueture-Do- Qulred to give security. of the Duke and. Duchess of Cornwall
turn /Ot the indebtedness of St. Jonn . n BrIdK» ^ м«пггм.і at k coz> Mr. Hazen asked if the government and York; of enquiry as to some items 
Co.; and a return of the assessed value Totolaue Narrows toridee sun- haâ given their attention to the mat- of the cost of thé steel bridge InVesti-
of the real and personal property of ergtruIture—Berlin. Trim Aridi-t. m ter of the amount that the compsmies gallon; also of enquiry as to the items
Sunbury CO. at 4 27c ner lb Tavler-a mill dam should deposit EES security. of the cost of the reception of the Gov-Hon. Mr. Tweedle, in the absence of - Taylor's mül dam The attorney general-The govern- ernor General.
the attorney general. Introduced a bill . M rv> ’»t ment has considered this matter, but The bill authorizing trust companies
relating to certain trust companies. He TWr.frKrMum! ^ felt that it would be difficult to fix to execute the office of executor, etc.,
explained that it was to enable the gpper Сотет bridge superstrocturo. & тт> ^ л company might begin was recommitted. The attorney gen-
courts of probate ta allotv trust com- Т7Г C0-’ at with a very small business and after- «ral explained that -this was not a
panlee to act as executors with the ^ 6 e 6uPer" wards this business might Increase so government bill, so the gentlemen were
approval of the governor in council. ®““ciure, lient t».-aserlln. Hon toe original security would be,àl- free to propose amendments.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedle tor the attor- "rlage vo’ar_5-, P®L16'I °ak Bay together inadequate. The government The second section was passed with
bey general introduced bills for the bridge eupmstructure, Charlotte Oo.— would from time to time require the an amendment providing that trust 
appointment of police magistrates American Bridge Co., at 6.6-10c. per companies to increase their deposits; companies could only receive letters of 
.with rivil iurlsdicthm. to the parishes *“• The approximate weight of the but In no case would they be allowed administration where the person en- 
rrt nardwell Kings Co,, and Dorchee- Andover bridge, 460,000 lbs; actual to begin business without a security titled to administration by law shall 
И, Westmorland Co. weight of TObique Narrows bridge, amounting to $50,000. Quite a number give his consent in writing. Section 3

Hon Mr Tweedle in the absence of 175-763 lbs: actual weight of Taylor’s of the stockholders of the Eastern was amended-so as to except from Its 
*bTatf«rnJvv general introduced a bill ™U dam bridge, 12,247 lbs; actual Trust. Co. resided in St. John, and he operation cases whereby any deed cre- 
Îà =!wUidh nrioritv among executive weight of Upper Corner bridge, 39,731 understood there was to be a local attng a trust will, settiement or other 

P * lbs; actuEil weight of St. Louis bridge, board of directors. document more than one trustee is re-
crf?, <S8'~I*1. of an enquiry 74'695 lbfl: approximate weight of Oak Mr. Hazen thought there ought to be «wired. A new section was added re-
» , J «Aking wAw Geo K. Kno- Bay bridge, 1»,500 lbs. some security against judges of pro- quirtog trust companies to furnish the
an _y’ , rp«SS»ted* a license Tenders for the above structures bates, who were practicing lawyers, government on March 1st in each year

ГипУп, г ^ІЬаЖГгГ St- John were received as follows: favoring trust companies of which they » statement of their assets and liabll-
сояшмюжг « п>іМІвгт- bW of Andover bridge. Dominion Bridge were solicitors. ities, and giving the government power
on the expirauon o^» «« BYivmdltura Co-> Montréal, 6.62c.; Hamilton Bridge Mr. Mott thought this was provided to appoint an inspector to examine
air enquiry with reCTW *»Co.. Hamilton, Ont, 6.75c.; Canada against to the probate act their books. The amount of security
pn emergency acoowim www! Brige Co., Waikerville, Ont., 5.876c.; Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that parties to be given by a trust company was
ef washouts ana xumiets . King -Bridge Go., Cleveland Ohio, usually came before the probate court l6ft to the discretion of the governor
curred during the ША WM! 6.10c. represented by counsel who would be in council,
of an enquiry in regard “ tne report Tob, Narrows bridge—Berlin Iron Uhely to object to any such favorlt- The bill was agreed to.
of the commissioners for consolidating Brtd„0‘ Throe s Ism. Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented a return
and revising the «tâtâtes; also^of 5ominl(>n Co., Ntontr^l’ 4.see.’ Mr. Hazen suggested that the ac- ot the bonded debt of Restlgouche Oo.
enquiry with regard to a liquor 11 King Bridge Co., Cleveland O ’ 5 54c ■ counts of the trust companies should Hon./,Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill
vender to Cambridge, О/довча Co. Hamilton Bridge Cb. Hâmllton. Ont '• be subject to an annual Inspecyofll respecting Investments by trustees.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle Introduced a bü - ^ j ^ Ruddock.’ Chatham N в"' The attorney generaF—That is A very On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedle, the 
to incorporate the board of trustees . р,Вовп— q, g, gL ‘ " good idea. I propose after this bill is time for the introduction of privateof the centenary ^ ^ylo^Sl 5am Д^Вегі.п to report progress so that bills was extended ten days,
building funds of the. Presbyterian Bridge Co Three RlwroOii» amendments can be made.
Church in Canada. 5 go- . потіпіпп’Агід<п» rv, un'.ÏL,i’ After some further discussion the billThe house in committee agreed ts g^Vw ^ was agreed to with the exception of
the Ml to repeal the second section of ' • Bridge Oo Ocveland O ’ three sectlons- and Progress was re-
the divorce court amendment act of HaMlton Bri^e ^T^Uon, 4 ^ ,

fw f eo„ . Mr. Fleming gave notice of enquiry
John o nan nJx ®'0Undry’ Bt" with regard to an advance to the Hart-

rTv* * „ T land Bridge Co. and also with regard
„PPf „.Co£Ter bridge Perlini Iron ,to tbe conditions upon which Imported 
nil—6.Co-’ ^ree Bivers> Q“e-> 6.21c.; seeds were sold to the farmers by the 
Dominion Bridge Cb., Montreal, 5.47c.; province.
W. Brewer, St. Mary’s York Co.. 6.09c.; Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid on the table 
Hamilton Bridge Oo., Hamilton, Ont., the report of «he Hospital Hotel Dieu,
6.60c.; King Bridge Co,. Cleveland, O., Campbellton, for the past year.
6.84c.; Phoenix Foundry, St, John, N. The attorney general directed atten- 
B., 8.00c. tion to the imperfect manner in which

St. Louis bridge—Dominion Bridge some of the bills Introduced were 
Co., Montreal, 6.13c.; Berlin Iron drawn. One bill -Which was Introduced 
Bridge Oo., Three Rivers, P. Q., 6.51c.; bad no enacting clause. He thought 
Hamilton Bridge CO., Hamilton, Ont, these bills should be submitted to the 
5.75c.; King Bridge Co.; Cleveland, O., clerk so that the forms of the house 
6.09c.; J. M. Ruddock, Chatham, N. B„ might be complied with.
7.25c. Owing to the Berlin, Bridge Co. FREDERICTON, March 14,—The 
having two bridges under contract, in house met at three o’clock, 
order to save Inspection fees, the work Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid before the 
was concentrated and this contract house the report of Hospital St. Basil, 
was awarded to said Berlin Bridge Co. Madawaska, and a return of the real 
at 6.51c. per lb. estate and personal property of Queens

Oak Bay bridge—American Bridge 
Co., New York, 6.6-lOc.; W. Brewer,
St. Mary’s, York Cb., To.

Hon. Mr.Labillois, in reply -to enquiry 
by Mr. Hazen, said the contract for 
rebuilding the bridge near Hoyt Sta
tion, BUssvlIle, Sunbury Co., was 
awarded to Wm. R. Fawcett of Tem
perance Vale, York Cb. The contract 
calls for the completion of the work 
on March 16th, 190?. The government 
Is aware that the contractor has not 
yet commenced work upon the bridge 
and has lnvestlgAted the matter and 
found that the .contractor hEts been 111, 
but is now engaged In securing lumber 
for the rebuilding of the bridge. The 
department has arranged with him to 
keep the old bridgé In fepialr at his 
own expense pending the erection of 
the new Structure. f - ~ ’ " -,

Hon. Mir. Labillois, in reply to en
quiry by Mr. Copp, said the covered 
bridge across the Tern tramar River at 
Sackvllle was destroyed by fire on 
June 18th, 1901, and tenders were asked 
for the rebuilding of this bridge on 
August 2nd, .1901. Thé contract was 
awarded to Whitman Brewer, at $11,- 
000, on August 31st, 1901; date of com
pletion. according to terms of contract,
Dec- let, 1901. The foundations have 
been prepared for both new abutment 
faces, also foundations for masonry 
tops on the two piers. The hard pine 
chords for the ■ three .covered Howe 
truss spans .have been framed, this 
with material delivered embracing 
freestone delivered and dressed, birch 
sheathing and planking delivered and 
in place, torch square timber delivered, 
spruce lumber delivered, cast Iron de
livered and Iron ténston rods delivered, 
estimates an amount to the value of 
$4,894. The contractor has been paid 
on account of contract $2,600. The 
original contractor has etui charge of 
the work. The government expects to 
have the work completed during the 
early part of next summer. As soon 

the as the weather permits instructions 
will be given to the contractor to push 
the work with vigor. If there Is any 
unnecessary delay on his part the de-
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The house opened at S o’clock.

Mr. Burchill presented the first *e-
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Pure Hard Soap.

±
A FAMOUS JEWELLER.

The business career of ChEis. L. Tiff
any, who died on February 18, covered 
an extraordinary period in the history 
of New York. He was ninety years 
old, and for nearly 65 years had been 
engaged In the business with which 
nis name is so widely and honorably 
identified. He was born In Connecticut 
in 1812, but wee brought up in Daniels- 
ville, Massachusetts, and got his 
schooling there. With some experi
ence as manager of a country store he 
came to New York to 1837 with a capi
tal of $1,000, and opened the stationery 
store of Tiffany and Young at the cor
ner of Broadway and Warren street. 
A. T. Stewart was his near neighbor, 
end that helped to give him confidence 
in the attempt to do business so far 
uptown. In 1847 the store moved to 
Chambers street, to 1853 to the vicinity 
of Prince street, and to 1870 to Union 
square. Everybody knows about the 
career of -Tiffany’s.’’ The firm has 
been “Tiffany & Co.” since 1853, when 
Mr. Tiffany’s partners, Mr. Young and 
M. Bills, retired . For 4alf a century 
it has been easily the leading concern 
in Its field in this country, and one of 
the great Jewelry houses of the world. 
Its commercial success Is overshadow
ed by the great Importance of its 
leadership in the development of many 
forms of art. Mr. Tiffany's success as 
a merchant was very notable, but his 
name will be associated not so much 
with that as with the development of 
the goldsmith’s art In America, and of 
a hundred industries allied with it, of 
which he was the promoter and wise 
patron.—Harper’s Weekly.

A Scientific Voice Improver.
Because of its strengthening influ

ence upon the vocal chords, Catarrh- 
ozono cannot be too highly recom
mended as a wonderful voice im
prover. It almost Instantly removes 
hueklness or hoarseness, thus insuring 
clearness and brilliancy of tone. Ca- 
tarrhozone keeps the mucous surfaces 
in perfect condition, and Its regular 
use absolutely prevents colds and 
throat irritation, thereby removing 
the singer's greatest source of anx
iety, unfitness of voice. The most emi
nent speakers and Prima Donas would 
not be without Catarrhozone and 
credit in no small degree their uniform 
strength and brilliancy of tone to Its 
influence. The hard rubber inhaler 
fits conveniently Into a purse or vest 
pocket, and may be used In the church, 
theatre, any place or time. Complete 
outfit $1. Small sizes 25c. Druggists 
or Poison & Oo., Kingston, Ont.

Cleveland gets $50,000 for electric street 
railway franchises, to cover about sixty 
miles, and the road Is to be operated on a 
3 cent fare basis. John B. Hoefgen of Brook
lyn Is the bidder and the experiment will be 
watched with widespread interest.—Troy (N 
Y.) Press.

The new manual training school at 
Halifax will be opened the first week 
in April.

row

..
deck 87 feet long, and her internal ap
pointments will be in every respect 
conducive to the comfort of the travel
ling tourists. An Intelligence office 
will be on board to give all Informa
tion to the travelling pubic. The first 
sailing will' be made July 15, and the 
boat will run the year round. She will 
he lighted by electricity, Emd fitted 
with cold storage for the fish trade, 
and will have a capacity of 1,000 bar
rels. Connections will be made with 
the Plant line, and through tickets 
will be sold from all points in the 

■ United States.

as

CHAMPION JIM PITT.
(Cambridge, Mass., Times.)

The world’s champion barber, Jim 
Pitt, hEis received a letter from James 
H. Walsh of St. Petersburg, Fla., en
closing a challenge from a colored 
barber of that place by the -lame of 
Gus Heilman. Mr. Walsh, who was 
formerly of this ward and one of the 
proprietors of the Union Glass Works, 
writes In glowing terms of Heilman's 
ability to wield the razor, and states 
that if the two men should engage П» 
a shaving contest it would prove one 
of the leading sporting events 4ot the 
new century. When the Times man 
asked the champion If he would 
oept the challenge or if he drew the 
line against the colored race, he tm- 
swered: “I will not draw the color Une, 
and If Mr. Heilman wants to meet me 
in a shaving contest and means busi
ness, I am ready and will cover, any 
amount of his from $6 to $600, the only 
stipulation being that the contest be 
held here In the north.” The cham
pion has wired Mr. Walsh of his 
readiness to meet Mr. Heilman, the 
“southern wonder."

ac-

FAIRLY CONE МАСІ
le it modest way of telling of 

the torture that thoueands 
of people have suffered from 
Skin DIeeaeea—before they 
learned of that wonderful 
healer Dr. Agnews Ointment.CASTORIA But ” gone wild with joy ” only faintly expresse» 
deep meaning in the thankful hearts that have 

been relieved from skin tortures by this greatest 
of skin healers. Have you Piles ? Salt Rheum і 
Eczema? Ring-worm? Pimples? Has baby 
got Scald Head ? Have you any eruption of the 
skin ? One application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
will help—a few will cure—it never fails. 35 cts.

last year.
The house adjourned st four o’clock. the

For Infante sad Children.
FREDERICTON, March 12.—The 

bouse met at three o'clock. After peti
tions, Hon. Mr. Dunn Introduced a bill 
relating to a public slaughter house to 
St. John.

Mr. Hazen gave notices of an enquiry 
in regard to Immigration; in regard to 
the erection of a public wharf at Oro- 
xnocto; In regard to the handbook of 
New Brunswick issued In 1900 by the 
crown land department, and with re
gard to the Harris bridge across the 
Qromocto River.

Mr. Glaeler gave notice of enquiry 
In regard to the bridge st the mouth 
of the Oromocto River; Mir. Humphrey 
With regard to the public printing.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle tabled the report 
of the auditor general, the school re
port end the lunatic asylum report for 
the year 1901; and Hon. Mr. Dunn the 
report of the crown land department 
for 1901.

The house went into committee on 
Abe toll to amend chap. 69 of the Con
solidated Statutes of parish courts. 
The attorney genersd explained that 
this toll had been Introduced to meet 
a difficulty which had arisen in regard 
to trials under the Canada Tempér
ance Act. The dominion act provided 
that these cases should be tried before 
$>arish court commissioners, but the 
provincial act gave these commission
ers jurisdiction only In civil cases. Thé 
supreme court has decided in the case 
ex parte Flanagan that the commis
sioners had no jurisdiction. The ob
ject of this bill is to give them Juris
diction in criminal cases In the county 
in which they reside. The bill bad 
been urged on their attention by the 
municipal co inc)l of Charlotte.

Mr. Hill said the bill should be retro
active, so as to prevent actions from 
being brought against the municipali
ties or their officers who had tpken 
proceedings against violators of the 
Canada Temperance Act In good faith 
and under the belief that the commis
sioners had jurisdiction.

Mr. Hazen—Is this a government 
• measure.

Attorney general—Not necessarily so.
Mr. Hazen said he had asked the 

question because there seemed to be a 
difference of opinion among the mem
bers of the government to regard to 
It. An a general rule he did not believe 
in ex poet facto legislation, but there 
seemed to be a good deal of common 
sense to «he contention of the member 
for Charlotte.

tU fie-
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SOU) BY IL V. PADDOCK

from a Multitude of Witnesses the Truth Shall be Established
Our Proof.The Truth.

1

Mr. W. A. Flllhnore, of the wholesale firm of FUlImore & Mor
ris, Amherst, N. S., writes:—“I have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders and can recommend them highly.”TOCo.

John D. Buckley, the well known merchant of Rogersvllle, N. 
B., writes: “The best remedy, for Headttche that I have ever used 
is Kumfort Headache Powders. They cure In a few minutes, 
create no habit, and I have found them safe and harmless."

Mr. James Colline of NewoEustle, N. B., writes: “I use Kum
fort Headache Powders and find they always cure. They are 
safe and pleasant."

Mr. N. S. Miller of Miller Bros., Newcastle, N. B., writes: ‘T 
can safely recommend Kumfort Headache Powders. They are 
a good thing for my Headaches.”

John Culten of Carleton, p. Q., writes: ‘T have always found 
Kumfort Headache Powders to be the very best I have ever used.”

Mr. A. V. Savoy of Neguac, N. B., writes: “The most satis
factory and perfect cure for fieadache I have found Etre the Kum
fort Headache Powders.”

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, In reply to an 
enquiry by Mr. Hazen, said that 
George A. Knodell was not reappoint
ed a member of the board of license 
commissioners for the city of St. John 
on the expiration of his term of office 
because another man was recommend
ed in bis p ace. There was no com
plaint agaiust him in regard to the 
manner In which his duties as license 
commissioner had been discharged. Dr. 
J. M. Smith was appointed a license 
commissioner on the recommendation 
of a majority of the members of the 
city of St. John supporting the gov
ernment. The lieutenant governor in 
council approved.of the action of the 
board of license commissioners in rei 
ducing the amount of Charles Ward’s 
license. They also approved of the re
duction of the license of Terrence Mc- 
Murray.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, stated that the amount ex
pended on emergency account in con
sequence of washouts and freshets 
during the last fiscal year and In the 
month of October,, 1900, amounted to 
$60,326.80. A statement in detail will 
appear In the public works report.

The attorney, general, In reply to Mr. 
Hazen, stated that the report of the 
commissioners for consolidating and 
revising the statutes of the province 
has not been submitted to the lieuten
ant governor in council. The chair
man of the commissioners has inform* 
ed the governor that satisfactory pro* 
gress is being made with the work,, 
but that it will not be possible to com4 
plete it in time to submit their report 
durng the present session of the legis
lature. The amounts paid to date are 
as follows: Hon. A. 8. White, $2,200; 
R. A. Lawtor, $200; C. C. Gerow, sten
ographer, $300; J. & A. McMillan, sta
tionery, $283.30; R. D. Robinson, for 
printing blank forms, $3.20. Total, 
$2,986.60.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said that N. B. Cottle had been 
appointed a licensed vendor of liquor
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TEN Mr. W. C. Bahxun. the well known travelling jeweller of 
. Hantsport, N. S., writes: “I used Kumfort Headache Powders re

cently and found them a marvellous cure for headache."

' Mr. E. Mattlnson of Thomson eta., N. S., writes; “I have suf
fered nearly sixty years off and on with Headache, and the first 
permanent relief I obtained was from Kumfort Headache Pow
ders. I find they always cure.”MINUTES

USE Mr. M. Hennessey of Jogging, N. S„ writes: “Kutnfort Head- 
i Etche Powders are all right. They will check a Headache tor me 

in a few minutes."

4 ;
F KUMFORT HEADACHE POWDERS

All sorts of Stores sell them, and all sorts of people use them 
Never accept a substitute. Substitutes never cured anybody. To cure 
Headache you must use the GENUINE KO «FORT Headache Powders.
4 powders in 10c. package, 12 powders in 25c. size.
If your dealer won’t supply you, we mail them direct on receipt of price.

F. G, WHEATON CO., Ltd, Sole Proprietor*, FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 6.
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